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" When a Girl "

Br ANN LISLE
A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With tl.e Absorbing

Problem of a Girl Wife

| father don't you see what it does
i to Neal ?and Phoebe?"
' "To Neal and Phoebe? What's it
!to them? Why under the sun clo
Ijou want to ring them in on your
jfuneral

"Jim, don't you see?" I cried. "If
this is my father, then mother never

; bad a right to marry Father Andrew
j?never was married to him in the
' sight of the law And Neal?Neal
! hasn't a right to his name. Oh, my

poor darling Neal. Think, think
what this means to him!"

"It's deuced uncomfortable the
; way you put it, Anne. But I'll bet

I that any court of law will say he's
I legally Andrew Hylund's son. After
jail, your mother buried a body she
! believed was her husband. She con-
jsidered herself a widow, and, by
?heck, she was a widow as far as she
;ever knew! Young Xeal's all safe.

I We'll iix it up with this father of |
Jyours to hold his tongue. So that's iall right."

"But it isn't. Jim!" I cried. |
i "Phoebe has a right to know. She
must decide whether or not she's j
willing to share what's hanging over i

; Xeal's head."
"Oh, bunk! You talk as if we ;

I were living in the Middle Ages," re- j
. torted Jim. with a callousness I

I hadn't heard in his voice for months, j
j "It doesn't make a darn bit of dif-

-1 ference with the kids. People of
j to-day are broad-minded and j
square. The only ones it docs af- j

! feet are yours truly and wife. We
may have an old scamp on our
.hands ?begging > our pardon for

i calling your father that."
I "I'm afraid that's true enough," j
I replied wearily. "And I can't |

I scare up the proper sentiments I
I about a long-lost father who dis-i
! graced us in life and left us to
I starve. No one can take Father An- |
I drew s place. And this menace to |

1 Neat's name and position worried j
i him terribly, so that's why it has I
i gotten on my nerves."

"Does he take it seriously?" asked :
Jim with a queer wobbliness in con- !
trast to his eocksureness of a mo- !
ment before.

"I wonder Say, an' how'd it be '
lo get the kids safely married be- ?
lore we actually know there's a '
barrier"?

"Jim, how can you? Didn't they j
promise Father Andrew to wait till;
he got back? And, anyway, you j
surely wouldn't let your little sister jin to share a disgrace she may want
to avoid."

Jim looked at me strangely.
"The Harrison pride?that's what i

you're thinking of," he said, with a i
jerky laugh "But 1 was thinking !
she might be better off safely mar- jried. It might protect her from !
?other things. Come on. Anne,
let's see this through to a finish.!I hey are mad about each other. I
They only want half an excuse to j
send out the wedding invitations. 'A 'bang-up affair out at Jennie's. Come j
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"This isn't a littlevworry, Jim. It j
is a cruel tragedy?and it's mine and !
yet not mine."- I said in response to j
Jim's invitation that I coniide in him '
after Father Andrew had started on ;
his fateful journey to the Canadian I
Northwest.

"Go ahead, then for mercy's :
sake, tell me what you have on your
mind," said Jim irritably. "I sup-
pose it's some bunk about Val and ;
l.ane or something like that again, j
"Well, get it off your chest."

The change from tenderness to i
irritation puzzled me.

"You're overworking, dear," I j
said, as much to reassure myself as j
to tell Jiyi that I could excuse his I
moodiness. "That's why you're so |
jumpy?my adorable, big husband? ione minute with a strong shoulder i
all ready for his tired Lilac Lady j
to lean on, and a moody, small boy j
the next"?

"Cut out the rhetoric and speak ;
your spiel," demanded Jim.

His impatience forced me to |
quick, terse speech and so I blurted
things out crudely.

"Jim, Father Andrew had a tele- j
grant from a man claiming to be my
father, Lucky Lee."

"Thought he was killed in a rail- '
road accident," replied Jim indif- !
ferently.

"He says that was someone else. :
And we couldn't identify the body '
properly. It was so?marred. And !
now this may turn out to be?my iown father. Father Andrew's gone
to Canada to see."

"Hope he won't be a disreputable |
old cuss," said Jint idly.

'Plien I burst out with what he i
was evidently failing to understand. ,

"But, Jim, if this man is my !

TRAIN VOI R HAIR AS AN
ACTUKSS DOES

No class of people devotes as much
time to beauty as do actresses, and;!
no class must be more careful to re-
tain and develop their charms. In-!
quiry develops the information that i .
in hair care they find it dangerous 1 ,
to shampoo with any makeshift hair 1j
cleanser. The majority say that to I'
have the best hair wash and scalp [ '
stimulator at a cost of about three -
cents, one need only get a package'
of cantlirox from your druggist: dis- i
solve a traspoonfiil in a cup of hot i :
water and your shampoo is ready. -
This makes enough shampoo liquid ' !
to apply it to all the hair instead of 1just the top of the head. After its!"
use the hair dries rapidly, with uni- J
form color. Dandruff, excess oil anddirt are quickly dissolved and entire- j ' Jly disappear when you rinse the hair. s
After this your hair will be so fluffy 1it will look much heavier than it is. "
Its luster and softness will delight Iyou, while the stimulated scalp gains |
the health which insures hair'
growth.

SAND
CLEAN, good River

Sand.

Free from dirt and
other harmful matter.

May be used for
any purpose where
good sand is required.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

OUCH! PAIN! RUB
OUT RHEUMATISM

Stop Suffering! Relief Comes
the Moment You Apply Old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Rheumatism is "pain only. - '
| Not one case in fifty requires intor-

, nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub
the misery right away! Apply sootli-

| ing, penetrating "Si. Jacobs Lini-
[ ment" directly upon the "tender
I spot" and relief comes instantly,
j "St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers pair.'.
'lt is harmless rheumatism liniment
! which never disappoints and can not

burn the skin.
Fimber up! Stop complaining!

Get a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs
j I.iniment" at any drug store, and in

I just a moment you'll be free from
I rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff-
! ness. Don't suffer! Relief await 3

j you. "St. Jacobs Liniment" is just
; as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum-

I baco, backache, sprains and swel'-
ings.

A Word to the Woman and Miss

jj Let Us Dye Your Dresses |
It is the utmost of good sense =

to conserve your clothes now
==s' just as much as it was to conserve
EEjj them during the war. p||

The high prices for dresses =

should certainly induce you to let
us dye your old dress now.

We will, make it like new at
very small cost and save you the EE

EE ; money you would have to spend e|
EE; for a new dress. =

All work done promptly.

| FINKLESTEIN I
Cleaner and Dyer

1 Harrisburg and Steelton Both Phones 1
= * X. St., Harrisburg no V. Front St.. Steelton =

.=

on. Let's see this one thing through
before?before?before"

"Before Father Andrew returns?
We can't. Jim, they wouldn't. They
promised him. Neal doesn't know
what may be coining to him."

"Who does?"
Jim almost snarled that, then he

laughed again and subsided with
a lack of faith in his own judgment
which was hardly more satisfactory
than his old habit of laying down
tiie law.

"All right, have it your own way.

1 just thought I'd like to
f

see this
through and have them happy be-
fore fate had a chance to step in."

"You keep saying you want to
'see this through.' But it isn't up
to us. It's their affair, and they
don't need us to work it out for
them."

"Perhaps you're right. Anyway,
Jeanie is Phoebe's guardian. The
wise old governor saw to that. I'm
glad now. She'll look out for the
Itid. . . . But I don't want you
worrying. Lilac Igidy. J'd spare you
all worry if I could. If only I
could?"

As Jim ended he drew me into his
arms and close to his heart. T felt
him tremble as he laid his lips
against my hair

"I'd give you the stars and the
moon if I could." he whispered.
"I'd give you the world, dear. Re-member that. Always remember
that!"

"Keep telling me. dear," I an-
swered. thrilling, as 1 always do in
response to Jim's tenderness. "I'd
rather you tell me than just leaveme to remember."

For answer Jim only drew me
eloser and held me against his
heart.

(To Be Continued)

Sunday School Class Gives
Farewell Surprise Party

Members of Miss Anna S. D. Orrh's
Sunday School class of Market
Ssquare Presbyterian Church pave a
farewell surprise party in her honor
last evening, prior to her departure
for Florida, where she will spend the
winter. During her absence, Mrs.
.Floyd B. Jones will be in charge of
the class. Those present at the parti-
were:

HARRISBTJRG TELEGRAPH
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CREWS LEARN MECHANICAL DETAILS OF
TROLLED

Employes of the Harrisburg Railways Company, including the con-
ductors and motormen both new and old, are now attending a school
of instruction so that they may become familiar with the working
parts of the cars which they operate The school was opened yester-
day and the picture above shows the "class room," a car which lias been
rigged up for the purpose. Practically all of the working apparatus in
the car is exposed to view and the action that takes place when cer-
tain levers which car operators handle is shown.

The officials of the company believe that in the past there have been
delays in service duo to minor breakdowns which could have been repair-
ed in a very few minutes by the crews themselves had they been fami-
liar with the working parts of the cars and it is with the idea of pre-
venting such delays that the scheme of conducting a school for the
men was worked out.

RETAIL SHOE MEN
ELECT OFFICERS

! '

JJohn Kclley Is President; Plan

For State Meeting in

March
| John Kelley, prominent shoe mer-
jchant, last evening was elected pros*

j'ident of thp Retail Shoe Dealers' As-

sociation. of Harrisburg, at a month-
| ly meeting held in Parlor C, Penn-
I Harris Hotel. Other oflicers elected
1wore 11. S. Parthemore, vice-presi-
uient; Walter L. Stern, secretary, and
jPaul Moog, treasurer,

j Plans for the convention of the
(State association to be held March
; 7 ami S were considered. It was de-
jcided to appoint local committees to
assist in the arrangements,

i Eligibility to membership in the
i association, by provisions of a reso-
lution pasfced last evening, will be ex-

| tended to buyers, heads of depart-
I meats and proprietors of retail shoe
(stores.
I It was decided that members who

j likewise hold membership in the

(Chamber of Commerce should con-
! stitute a committee to represent the
!assoeiation in the latter body. Louis
jD. Newman, W. K. Hess and George
Raring were appointed u committee

I on publicity.
j Members of the assoeiation in at-
tendance at last evening's meeting

j were: J. Eisenberg, Paul Moog.

I William F. S. Orner, George Raring,
E. F. Deichler, William F. Paul,

i Harry H. Seabold.-11. S. Parthemore,
jT. E. Oleckner, J. A. Crawford, W.

Mrs. E. W. Critchley, Mrs. C. A.Ewing, Mrs. A. S. Cooper, Mrs. Au-
gustus Wildman, Jr., Mrs. John
Schrumm, Mrs. A. B. MeCleaster,
Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mrs. J. E. Hart-
wick. Mrs. E. M. Green. Mrs. C. H.Driggs, Miss Harriet "Wagner, Miss
Miriam Snodgrass. Miss Mary Fisher,
Miss Joanna McCarter. Miss HelenWindsor, Miss Annette Altmeier, Miss
Caroline Sparrow, Miss Clara Ma-haney and Miss Ada Gleim.

Personal Mention
Miss Elizabeth Brandt, of VassarCollege, will spend the Thanksgiv-

ing holidays with her parents, Mr.and Mrs. J. Austin Brandt, tiOa
North Front street.

Mrs. Charles K. Houser left to-
day for her home in Rochester, N.
Y., after spending a week among
old iriends in this vicinity.

Miss Kathleen Rogers and MissSara Mary Rogers started to-dav fora pleasure trip to New York and
Boston.

Air. and Mrs. Henry B. Bent., 207State street, will spend Thanksgiving
with their son, Blake Bent, at Kentschool, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Joseph B. LeCompte, of The
Rodearmel apartments, North Thirdstreet, entertained informally at

Icards last evening.
Miss Meryl Jenkins, of Pittsburgh,

s in town for a brief visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald HJenkins, of North Third street.

Charles A. Hickok, of Cleveland,0., spent the week-end with his
mother Mrs. W. O. Hickok, 508Aorth Second street.

Miss Kathleen Robertson, ofBrooklyn, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold B. Walter, of North Thirdstreet, for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kennedvw-ent home to Jersey City to-day
after :? week's touring in Cumber-land county, visiting relatives andold friends.

Leader of Anzacs
Sees No Liklihood

of Universal Peace
Sydney, Australia, Nov. 23.

see no likelihood just yet of univer-
sal peace," said Lieutenunt-Generul
Sir Harry Chauvel on returning
from war service in Turkey and
Egypt. "Until this is within sight
we must be prepared for war," he
added. Sir Harry was the com-
mander of the famous Anzac Corps
and leader of the Australian l.ight
Horse and New Zealand Mounted
Rifles in Egypt and Palestine.

John A. Marshal Is
Honored by Company

John A. Marshal. 2315 Derry street,
will have been with the Baltimore
Life Insurance Company exactly 33
years nex,t spring. Mr. Marshal is
manager of the Harrtaburg district
foi the company, and In honor of their
older members the home office at Bal-'
timore is about to erect an arch con-
taining the names of the senior work-
ers.

The company, which was founded
by the late F. S. Strobridge, will place
Mr. Marshal's name among the three j
oldest agents in the service.

THE PENN-HARRIS !
FIRST

THANKSGIVING DINNER

12 to 2.30 and 5.30 to 8.30

Phone 5000 For Reservation

MUSIC?NOON AND NIGHT

hat the First Thanksgiving Dinner at

J>OUr eiV H°lcl

I R. Hess, S J. Fisher, C. E. Deliart,
| A M. Miller, Samuel Bross, Louis D.

j Newman, D. Morrison. Ross M. Frey,
j C. J. Crego. John Kelley, Walter L.
j Stern.

"The Merry Milkmaids"
at Steele School Tonight

Tho operetta. "The Merry Milk-
| maids" will lie presented to-night for
| the second time at 8 o'clock at the

Steele School Building. This clever
| little musical hit was given last eve-

ning. under the direction of Miss
I Mary Stewart Blair, at the Boyd Me-
morial Building, when it was greeted

? by an enthusiastic audience. The
proceeds will be devoted to the Di-

j vision Street chapel building fund.
The cast of characters is as fol-

! lows:
The queen, Mary Rudy: Dorothy

Phoebe Richards; Monica, Anna Mc-
Kelvey; Margery. Edna Viola Forrer

Warrior Eagle Tribe of
Red Men to Honor Its

Veterans of Great War
Demobilization of their service

flag will be a big feature of the an-
nual Thanksgiving exercises to-nior-

I row night at the meeting of Warrior
I Eagle Tribe, No. 3 40, Improved
Order of Red Men. It will be he'ul

lin their hall, in Verbeke street.
| Prominent Red Men from all over

I the State will attend.
I The demobilization of the service
I flag will be in charge of L. B. Wait-
I bough, Past Sachem. There are 20
! stars on the flag Including two gold

:stars. Edward A. Selway and John
If. Peifer died during service. There
\u25a0 will lie music by a bund, and ad-
jdresses by H. E. Sanderson, Chief
jof Records of Warrior Eagle Tribe;
ICharles E.' Bell, of Philadelphia,
Great Sachem of Pennsylvania; N.

:L. C. Troxell, Allentown, Great
| Senior Sagamore: Dr. J. T. Ferley.

j Philadelphia, Great Sagamore;
'Thomas L. Eraser. Philadelphia,

' Great Chief of Records; John U.
j Greenleight, Grea't Keeper of Wam-

j pum.
Medals will be presented to the,

men in service by Charles E. Pass, i
Great Tocaken. Invocation will bo!
made by R. M. Cline, Past Saeliem. j
at the opening and by James Sharp J
Past Sachem, at the close. A banquet'
will follow the special session. The!

I honor roll includes the following
j Edward A. Selway, deceased; John

Peifer. deceased: Jonas E. Bless, |
William K. Rlair, William L. Berthel.
Charles F. Ellinger. John E. Pagan,
David O. Greenfield, Charles J. Gen-
slider. John R. Garverich, Fred O. j
Goodyear, rrvin J. Cribble, William
H. I*>tz, H. H. Lutz, Harry Mc-
Meen. George A. McMeehen, Robert !
A. Martin. Edward W. Mattk. C. S.!
Moeslein. Edward I). Neff, E. ,T. Rim i
inger. Ralph D. Sanderson. John K.
Spongier, Edward H. Sehell, WilliamI. Stauffer. Ralph D. Weber.

Eyes Strained?
If your eyes are wor. .-strained or

tired; if your vision is dim or
blurred; if it bothers you to read;
if your eyes burr, or itch or ache; if
you wear glasses, get a bottle of
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug-
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a
glass of water and use from two to
four times a day to bathe the eyes
Bon-Opto hrs brought comfort and
relief to th' sands and thousands.

' Note: Doctor, my Bon Opto strengthens eye-
sight 6076 iua week's time in many instances

ij Beauty Answers ij
]! By MADAME MAItEE <|
<;

MINNIE?TJhe groat

\u25a0 this fact which is" the
cause of so much fail-ure in the treatment of the hair. The

hair roots may lie developed to a very-
remarkable degree by using the pro-
per methods. As a root-developer
nothing can equal the use of beta-
quinol. This can bo secured at any
drug store for 50 cents, in one-ouncepackages. When mixed with a halfpint of bay rum and a half pint of
water the developer is ready to use.
It Is not oily, and when used liberally
gives ail the results which anyone
could wish. By developing the -ools,
the growth is forced, it bee un.'s thick.,
vigorous and silky, bald spots till out, |
and instead of shrunken, sick hairs t
which fall out readily on combing we j
have strong hair, held lirinly in the
scalp, thus putting an end to hair
falling.

NOVEMBER 25, 1919.

Janet, Barbara G. Mertzler; Anita.l
Buna Forrer; Clara. Edna Robinson;

the captain, William Kykes, two jolly|
farmers, Ralph E. Sttovor and Wil-1
liam Sykes; Junniata, Ruth Richards;
Myrtle, Margaret Richards; Maude, j
Mary Touts; Fay. Kathryn Richards; i
Ruth. Barbara G. Motzlor; Alma, j
Catherine Minskey: Blanche, Mildred
Hr-llzman; Edith. Sarah Holtzman: |
the judge, Edmund Deeter; the com- i
mndore?the beggar, H. H. Bald in; the j
dcitor?the peddled, Allison Skinner;]
Farmer Jim, J. P. Gibson: Farmer i
.lee, Ralph K. SteeVer; the farmer's
brigade, Paul Ebersole, John Eber- j
sole, Walter Mehaffe, Junior Forrer. j
and Charles Goodman; milkmaids,;
-Marguerite Hunsberger. and Helen
MoKelvey; accompanist, Helen Bro-j
mall, and stage manager, Marian j
Da pp.

Will Take Off
AllExcess Fat

Do you know that there is a simple, |
harmless effective remedy for over- 1
fatness that may he used safely and '
secretly by any man or woman who i
is losing the slimness of youth?

There is: and it is none oilier than !
tile tablet form of the now famous I
Marmola Prescription, known as I
Marmola Prescription Tablets. You.
can well expect a reduction of from i
two to four pounds a week without I
dieting or exorcising. Marmola Pre-
scription Tablets are sold by ail |
dfuggists at sl. for a large case,
or if you prefer you can order direct!
from the Marmola Co., SCI Woodward
Ave., Detroit, Mich. I

Family to
Conduct Coffee House

By Associated Press,
\'TV York. Nov. t's.?Purely as a

j business venture, members of the
I Roosevelt family have associated

. tin msclvcs to conduct In New York
a "coffee house."

The nurpose of the company, in
which Theodore. Archibald and Ker-
tnlt Roosevelt, Jr.. Richard Derby and
Philip J. Roosevelt are directors and
for which articles of incorporation
were filed at Albany yesterday, is to
take over and manage an existing
coffee house on the edge of the White
Light district.

llKfi. A. T. P.?The skin can be
brought back to its original plump-
ness and vigor by the following for-
mula. An astonishing result is the
quick disappearance of winkles, little
and big, crows' feet, and lines of ago.
It is simple and can be prepared in a
few moments by udding to half a pint
of water one tablespoonful of glycer-
ine and two ounces of cptol, obtained
from your druggist for 50 cents. This
takes years from your appearance,
and is always sure and positive in
its work if you will apply it liber-
ally, every day.

* ?

MAY R T.?As to head-wash, I ad-
vise against using soap or the many
shampoos sold, because of the alkali
they contain. This dries up hair se-
cretions. Oet eggol at the drug store
and dissolve a teaspoonful of. it in
half a cup of water. You can get
enough eggol for twenty-five cents
for a dozen or more heud-waslics. It is
magic in cleansing hair and scalp, and
aids wonderfully in making hair
grow.

"We saw a chance to make* some
money," said one of the directors.

Bringing Up Father -*- Copyright, 1919, International News Service - By McManui
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COLDS 1
Head or chest??
are best treated MnX B|
"externally" with 11

VICK'S^PORU^M"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f.60r71T2cM

We carry §&
the largest assortment

Rubber Good 9 v
of every description

Raincoat!)
l'otwcar

Garden Hnsn
Rubber Sundries f

Elastic Goods ,f B
Rubber Mattlllff,

Tires, Etc. i - H
!\u25a0

Harrisburg m
Rubber Co.^

205 Walnut St.

Gray, Brown and Beaver

9-inch Tops at

$J.65
Is bringing hosts of buyers who arc eagerly taking ad-
vantage of these extraordinary values. The manufac-
turer's price today is more than \vc arc offering them
for. Every pair represents a saving of several dollars.

I ORNER'S BOOT SHOP |
Igj 24 North Third Street j|§

' S. OP C. GRADUATES RECEIVE THE NA- %
| TIONAL SEA I. OF EFFICIENCY; Tins IS ATSSO- #

LUTELY THE LARGEST. OLDEST AND BEST %
I BUSINESS COLLEGE IN HARRISBURG.

[ Enter Now?Day or Night
! School of Commerce

J. 11. Troup Building 15 S. Market Square '
| Bell 485 Dial 4303 I

. INDIVIDUAL FHOMOTION

ICE CREAM I
Special For THANKSGIVING WEEK

Vanilla Chocolate Strawberry
Pineapple Frozen Custard Bisque
Frozen Fruit Pudding Caramel
Lemon Ice Cherry Ice
Orders Received Until 9P. M. Wed., Nov. 26th :

No Orders Received Thanksgiving Day

WALKER & CRAVER
Bio? J

409 N. SECOND ST. ,
#


